
Oliver Rehearsals 2017

DATE TIME

Mon 27/02/17 3:30-5.00 Act 2 = through with dances (if I managed to see you all)

Tues 28/02/17 3:30-4:30 Rehearse dances for Act 1

Wed 01/03/17 3:30-4:00
Students to ensure have had a portrait photo completed (with costumes)Please ask 6th form if you are needed for rehearsal Set designers may 

continue to work if Aidan O Sullivan is available

Mon 06/03/17 3:30-5:00 Act  1 speed read through

Tues  07/03/17 3:30-4:30 Rehearse who will buy - dance and singing

wed  08/03/17 3:30-6:00 All songs with band (please ensure that you have learnt all song words)

Mon 13/03/17 3:30-5:30 Tickets will go on sale to cast only (from sfter school) Rehearse first act with band and set

Tues  14/03/17 3:30-4:30 Go through any problems from yesterday

Wed 15/03/17 3:30- 6:00 Go through Act two with set and band

Mon 20/03/17 3:30-5:30 Costumes, make up and props. Speed rehearse with set

Tues 21/03/17 3:30-4:30 Soloists only

Wed 23/03/17 3:30-6:00 Run through all show (if need we will rehearse tomorrow too)

Mon 27/03/17
3:30-9:00 

(approx)
SHOWTIME -SEE INFO BELOW/ Dress rehearsal all day

Tues 28/03/17
3:30-9:00 

(approx)
SHOWTIME  -SEE INFO BELOW

Wed 29/03/17
3:30-9:00 

(approx)
SHOWTIME- SEE INFO BELOW

Thurs 30/03/17
3:30-9:00 

(approx)
SHOWTIME- SEE INFO BELOW

PLEASE NOTE
Show week all cast should be in the drama room for (at the latest) 5:15.  If you are not going home please bring food for tea and extra drink, 

homework to complete and be prepared to rest calmly.  If you wish to go to town/Tesco/Sainsburys please bring a note from home. 

THE FOLLOWING
You will be responsible for looking after uniform and costume. You will need to have some make up on (even boys) so bring make up wipes for 

after the show.  If you know you are alergic to any make up etc please bring your own. We will go through make up a week before the show.

Cast will be told about ticket sales before general public.


